24TH BIRTHDAY OF GUIMARAS SETS
GRAND MOOD FOR SILVER YEAR
HISTORY WORTH CELEBRATING. Cultural dancers of DepEd re- enact the Provincehood’s origins for the program as a sneak peak for the 25th anniversary.

As a prelude for the silver year
of Guimaras provincehood in 2016,
the provincial government set a
program for the 24th anniversary
of the province by giving respect
to the Governor, Catalino Gallego
Nava, the father of Guimaras
provincehood on May 22, 2016.
“There would not have been
Guimaras Province, if “Tyoy Catal”,
“Nong Cesar” and their colleagues in
the then Sub-Provincial Government
together with the Municipal officials of
Buenavista, headed by Mayor Rubin
G. Ferrer; Jordan, by Mayor Leo T.
Espinosa; and Nueva Valencia, by
Mayor Eugenio P. Delumpa, and
other Guimarasnon who joined the
Guimaras Provincehood Movement,
had not worked out for its conversion
from a Sub-province of Iloilo Province,”
Governor Samuel T. Gumarin said.
He underscored how Guimaras
started as a sub-province of Iloilo to
becoming >>cont. to page 2..

464 Guimarasnons now proud landowners
The
Provincial
Government
of Guimaras (PGG) and the
Department
of
Environment
and Natural Resources (DENR)
6 distributed land patents to
464
qualified
Guimarasnon
beneficiaries and twenty five (25)
public schools on May 16, 2016.
The 464 free patent titles covered
an aggregate area of 89.8 hectares.
Governor Samuel T. Gumarin said

that having a title is of great advantage
for the land owners.
“Together with the titles that will be
given is the equal responsibility of
your properties and resources. We
are now challenged to develop our
lands and improve our living,” he said.
He likewise pointed out that the title
holders should not forget the great
responsibility over the land upon
acceptance. >>cont. to page 2..

SENSE OF OWNERSHIP. The new landowners raise their titles as a symbolic event of legally
owning the lands they till.

...grand mood for silver year
<< from page 1..

a full-fledged one in 1992.
He said the average annual income
of Guimaras Sub-province from 1987
to 1990 was a little more than 6.27
million pesos. In 2015, the Annual
Income of the Province reached 514.2
million pesos.
According to him, on the status of
road network, only 14% of the nearly
125 kilometers of national road was
paved in 1990.
At present, 98% of the 129
kilometers of circumferential roads
had already been paved and most
of the road sections from the main
gateway/wharves to urban centers
are widened and the major parts
and wharves improved and 100%
completion is targeted to be realized
within this year.
“From merely 2% paved provincial
roads in 1990, 34% is now paved.
If the KALSADA Program will be
pursued, we are aiming to have a
100% paved provincial road by 2018.

We also targeted the upgrading of the
cross island links or the central spline
through the PRDP. The construction
of coastal roads linking Buenavista to
Jordan and Jordan to Nueva Valencia
is also being considered,” he added.
He also cited that 11, 101 of
households (27.83%) being served
by level 3 water system, and a total of
93% of the households province wide
have access to safe water.
The 24th provincehood anniversary
program is one of the highlights of the
2016 Manggahan Festival.
Guimaras Heritage Culture and
Arts Council members and teachers
and students from the Department
of Education showcased a play how
Guimaras started and developed into
what it is now.
Dr. Aurelia Nava, the wife of Dr.
Catalino Nava and Cesar Galila
received the tokens of appreciation
from the provincial government.

...now proud landowners
<< from page 1..

“Our lands are our lifeblood. It is our
treasure, security and dignity, and this
Handog Titulo Program by the DENR
brings our services closer to the
people - services that will definitely
uplift them,” he underscored.
Mr. Jim Sampulna, DENR Regional
Director, announced that they are still
accepting application for school site
patents.
As a response, Mr. Victor De
Gracia, Department of Education OIC
Regional Director, cited that the school
patents distributed would provide
opportunity for school management
to maximize the exploration and
improvement of the school area.
Among the beneficiaries is Luz
Segovia from Sapal, San Lorenzo

who conveyed her gratitude to the
agencies who assisted them to
acquire the said land titles and for the
ease of undergoing the process.
DENR said that the ‘Handog Titulo’
program is one initiative of the DENR
to boost the government’s land
distribution program. The free patent
is made available to Filipino citizens
who occupied a residential land for
at least 10 years provided that the
land applied for is alienable and
disposable.
This activity is a culmination which
aims to alleviate the lives of the
people and decrease the poverty rate
especially in the farming industry.

Guimaras eyes Australia, EU markets for mango export
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Some 7,200 mango growers from
Guimaras are expected to benefit
once the province resumes its
export of sweet mangoes that was
temporarily stopped years back.
Governor Samuel T. Gumarin
disclosed that they are now on the
preliminary negotiations in coming
up with a system on how to export
mangoes in Australia.
Gumarin said that after the 2016
Manggahan Festival, they hoped to
focus on their export preparations.
Another big market for the product is
the European Union (EU).
European Union Ambassador Franz
Jessen, Romanian Chargé d’Affaires,
a.i. Mihai Sion and German Deputy

Ambassador Michael Hasper visited
the province last month and met with
the mango industry stakeholders.
Guimaras provincial agriculturist,
Ronnie Morante, explained that the
province is getting support from the
European Union in coming up with
a geographical indication (GI) for
‘Guimaras Mango.’ The GI serves as
a label that characterizes mangoes as
both originating in Guimaras as well
as reputedly fresh and sweet.
He added that they hoped to
submit their Code of Practice to the
Intellectual Property Office (IPO) in
September and looked forward for its
approval by December this year. The
code is almost 90 percent done.

“EU is a big market for Guimaras,”
Morante said as he was informed by
the ambassador during the visit that
their guests prefer to eat mangoes
during breakfast, lunch, dinner and
even midnight snacks.
He added that once the mango
products have GI seal, the price could
be higher by around 2.25 percent.
More than 6,700 hectares of the
land area in Guimaras are planted
with mangoes while more than 200
are already in the fruit-bearing stage.
Most of the plantations are based in
Buenavista because of the presence
of orchards. (PNA)

Guimaras eyes to be declared ‘carbon neutral’

A
watershed
rehabilitation
consultative workshop was held
in the Province of Guimaras
on June 9th, as a response to
the call of enrolling the islandprovince as ‘carbon-neutral’ to
the UN Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) 21st
Conference of Parties (COP21)
by Ms. Gina Lopez of ABS-CBN
Lingkod Kapamilya Foundation,
Inc. and the Society of Filipino
Foresters Incorporated (SFFI).
A gearing up move, this activity
is eyed as a proactive measure
to address these calls and to the
declaration of Guimaras under a
state of calamity due to El Niño
phenomenon on March 2, 2016.
The first major output of the
said workshop is to develop a
comprehensive plan for the province
to pinpoint its water resources on how
best to minimize and utilize these
water resources.
Vicente Camilo T. Corpuz, HRMO
II/ Forester II, said “This will include

the heads of the local government
and national government agencies in
the province and in the region to come
up with the comprehensive plan.”
For. Vicente A. Sardina, DENRPENRO, the identified model sites
for watershed rehabilitation are:
Brgy. San Roque; Nueva ValenciaEcotourism; Brgy. Sta. Ana, Pob.
Nueva Valencia- fishing and farming;
Brgy. Dasal, Sibunag- organic farming;
Brgy. Cabano, San Lorenzo- organic
farming; Brgy. Getulio, BuenavistaCulture, Arts and Ruins; and Balaan
Bukid, Hoskyn, Jordan- Tourism.
The signing of the Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) by and between
the Province of Guimaras, Guimaras
State College, Lopez, Inc. and ABSCBN Lingkod Kapamilya Foundation,
Inc. was held on June 15th to gather
the main stakeholders, project
proponents and implementers of the
“Guimaras for Life” Model through
the establishment of a Guimaras
Sustainable
and
Development
Fellowship.

Dan Elby Habaña, Chairperson,
Committee
on
Environment,
Sangguniang Panlalawigan, Province
of Guimaras, said that the activity is
a product of Ms. Gina Lopez who is
active in environmental protection and
as the Chairman.
He said that they discussed with the
PENRO to come up with a Watershed
Rehabilitation Consultative Workshop
considering the issue on climate
change and El Niño Phenomenon is
very timely.
“Naeksperyensyahan
sang
Province kung ano kabudlay ang
scarcity of water. So hopefully, nakita
nyo naman nga makahimo kami sang
concrete measures kung sa diin ang
isa guid nga pinakaconcern naton is
to protect our environment so, so far
it is good that we have the opportunity
to have some proposal”, said SP
Habaña.
The workshop is a collaborative
effort of the Provincial Government
and DENR-PENRO.

Building alliance cited in
WV Coop Summit

COOPERATIVISM. In spirit of cooperation, delegates from all over the region gather to build alliance and stronger networks in WV Summit in Guimaras.

The 5th gathering of Regional
Cooperatives in Western Visayas
provides a chance for the cooperators to build alliance said Mr.
Felimon Espares, Vice Chairperson
of the Regional Cooperative
Development Council (RCDC) on
his message on May 18 to 19, 2016
at the Provincial Gym, San Miguel,
Jordan, Guimaras.
Espares said that it is important
to attend, discern, and actively
participate especially in exchanging
ideas in the discussion to the annual
celebration of the coop summit.
Likewise the Chairman of the Board
of Administrators, CDA, Hon. Orlando
Ravanera stressed that the summit
is the first to be conducted among
regions for this year with the theme
“Men and Women of Cooperatives and
the Challenge of Globalization” which
connotes that there are new freedom
fighters- freedom from hunger,
freedom from poverty, freedom from
corruption, and freedom from apathy.
“The cooperative’s unsolved issues
in the lower level must be raised
to congress for a solution”, said
Ravanera.

Likewise Coop Whiz highlighted
the summit wherein eight (8) teams
composed of three (3) members
from the five (5) provinces of Region
6, namely Aklan, Antique, Capiz,
Guimaras and Iloilo participated in the
event.
According to Prof. Samie M.
Billanes, Chairperson, Regional/
National Cooperative Development
Council (R/NCDC), the Coop Whiz
is an institutionalized annual activity
of the council aiming to create public
awareness about the major role of
cooperative sector in development as
well as an effective venue for learning,
not only to the participants but also to
the delegates of the summit.
The questions were taken from
Memorandum
Circulars
(MCs),
cooperative governance, history,
fundamentals
of
cooperatives,
entrepreneurships, local, national and
global updates as well as topics of the
summit.
However, most of the questions
asked for this whiz were taken from
the MCs issued by the Cooperative
Development Authority.

The Leon Local Government
Employees Multi-purpose Cooperative
from the Municipality of Leon, Iloilo,
got the first place and received a
cash prize of Php 10, 000.00 with Ms.
Sencia Clarito, Cyril Rose Tamse,
and Ma. Girlie Cantura as the team
players and Mila Layog, as Coach of
the team.
Other
winners
were
the
Administrator, Faculty and Staff
Credit Cooperative of Pavia National
High School, Pavia, Iloilo, as the 2nd
place and Barbaza Multi-Purpose
Cooperative, Barbaza, Antique, as the
third Place.
They received cash prizes of
Php 7,000.00 and Php 5,000.00,
respectively.
Non-winning teams, were given a
consolation prize of Php1, 000.00 per
team.
The said summit conducted yearly
to discuss laws and other updates
related to cooperatives likewise a
venue to extend the concerns of every
cooperative in Western Visayas.
(With the report of RCDC -6)

Guimaras launches first arboretum site

UNITED CAUSE. LGUs and NGAs get together
for the opening of the arboretum plantation.

The Memorandum of Agreement
(MOA) to establish the first
arboretum was signed by and
between
the
DENR-PENRO
Guimaras, Trans- Asia Renewable
Energy Corp. (TAREC), and LGUTanglad last June 25, 2016 at Brgy.
Tanglad, Sibunag.
The arboretum plantation will serve
as a laboratory of indigenous species
according to Provincial Environment
Officer, Vicente A. Sardina.
Arboretum is essentially a wellgrown and representative collection
of trees for the purpose of reference
and convenient source of seed and
herbarium materials.
Sardina stressed the said plantation
project is the model site of Guimaras
Province in the National Greening
Project (NGP) since 2014 wherein
this will be inserted in the NGP until
2018.
He added that the arboretum site
is composed of 27 hectares with
different species like Dugu-an, White
Lawa-an, Antipolo, Langla, Kasoy,
Narra, Acacia Mangium etc., thus,
this project will make the area become
diverse.
The parties have agreed to support
the upland rehabilitation project
and jointly undertake the plantation
establishment, maintenance and
protection inside portion of the twentyseven hectares NGP area at the said
barangay, and foster the collaboration
of partners as part of corporate social

responsibility to preserve a healthy
environment for future generation.
DENR will provide tree seedlings
necessary for the initial tree
planting activity, provide technical
assistance and advice, monitor the
implementation of the plantation
establishment and provide TAREC
with all necessary documentation
relative to the implementation of the
plantation establishment.
Meanwhile, TAREC will provide
financial assistance for tree plantation
establishment, maintenance and
protection, billboard, tree guards,
staff house or look-out tower, planting
materials and other related plantation
maintenance and protection activities,
assist
in
the
implementation
of
plantation
establishment
,
maintenance and protection and in
the monitoring of survival rate of the
tree plantation, provide the financial
or support for the said plantation for
more or less three hundred thousand
pesos (300,000.00 Php) and allowed
to use any excess of the total number
of seedlings planted.
“Ini response man namun sa mga
gin pang utod nga kahoy sa San
Lorenzo kag Buenavista nga amu
ang gin patindugan sang Wind Farm
kag nabutang gid ini sa memorandum
nga kinanglan namun islan ang
nagkalautod nga mga kahoy” said
Danilo L. Panes, Manager TAREC.
Coversely,
Barangay
Tanglad
will conduct tree planting activities,

provide manpower necessary in
the implementation of plantation
establishment, monitor the survival
rate of the tree plantation and lead in
the protection and maintenance of the
established tree plantation.
“Kami naga komiter gid nga amun
obligaran sang insakto ang amun mga
responsibilidad sa plantation site diri
sa Barangay Tanglad” said Gertrudes
Ganilla, Punong Barangay- Tanglad/
Sibunag ABC President.
The Carbon neutral program
was likewise launched through tree
planting activity.
500 out of three thousand existing
species have been planted during the
activity, said DENR representative.
According to For. Sardina, each
person need to plant one hundred
trees to neutralize the carbon
emission.
“Ang carbon neutral nga ini in
principle nga kinanglan sa kada isa ka
tawo mag tanum sang one hundred
tress because base sa study nga ang
isa ka person maka pa gwa sang nine
hundred kilograms nga carbon so
kinanglan ma neutralize ini”, he said.
“Kag amu na nga kinanglan ta gid
mag tanum sang kahoy tungod nga
ang kada kahoy naga absorb sang 10
kilos of carbon. So 10 kilos multiply mo
sa 100 tress equals to one thousand
kilograms of carbon so paagi sina
ma neutralize ang 900 kilograms nga
carbon nga gina emit sang tawo”, he
added.

A HELPING HAND. Mutya ng Guimaras 2016 Rowena Gandeza and Governor Samuel Gumarin
join the tree planting activity.

Envoy, diplomats from European Union to meet
with mango industry stakeholders in Guimaras

GOING GLOBAL. EU diplomats talk with local mango growers about the potential market to be penetrated using the world renowned
mangoes of Guimaras.

A delegation from European
Union led by Ambassador Franz
Jessen met with mango industry
stakeholders during their two-day
visit in Guimaras last April 15, 2016.
The province is a recipient of the
Trade Related Technical Assistance
Programme 3 that mobilized experts
to support the Intellectual Property
Office (IPO) of the country to develop,
promote and protect the “Guimaras
Mango” as a geographical indication
(GI), a press statement stated.
The “Guimaras Mango” GI serves
as a label that characterizes the
mangoes as both originating in
Guimaras as well as reputedly fresh
and sweet.
Geographical
indications
are
distinctive signs used to identify a
product as originating in the territory
of a particular country, region or
locality where its quality, reputation
or other characteristic is linked to its
geographical origin.
Studies show that sales value
of GI registered products can be
more than double in similar products

without a GI and the EU supports
efforts of the Philippines to develop
its own “sui generis” GI regulation so
that farmers can take advantage of
the opportunities the protection and
familiarity the products can bring.
The protection of geographical
indications matters economically and
culturally. They can create value for
local communities through products
that are deeply rooted in tradition,
culture and geography. They support
rural development and promote
new job opportunities in production,
processing and other related services.
Geographical
indications
are
becoming a useful intellectual
property right for developing countries
because of their potential to add value
and promote rural socio-economic
development.
The TRTA Project 3 has conducted
workshops and trainings designed to
assist the Guimaras mango producers
and processors in putting together the
Code of Practice for Guimaras Mango
as a GI that will be duly certified by
the IPO.

Marketing
GIs,
international
standards on food safety, packaging
and labelling for the Guimaras
Mangoes were also covered in these
capacity building activities.
At present, the Guimaras mango
producers and processors continue to
work on the Code of Practice to define
the rules and procedures for using the
GI.
Director Lydia R. Guevarra, TRTA
3 Imprest Administrator, said: “We
look forward to seeing the Guimaras
mango sector benefit from the
increased marketability and improved
access to international markets that
the Geographical Indication will bring
in. The opportunities presented by EU
Generalised Scheme of Preferences
Plus (GSP+) will further enable the
Guimaras Mangoes to contribute
more to the growth of the local
economy and the generation of jobs
in the regions.”
Joining Jessen are Romanian
Chargé d’Affaires, a.i. Mihai Sion and
German Deputy Ambassador Michael
Hasper. (PNA)

First ‘Mango Toast’
opens Manggahan Fest

Sweet Opening. PGG officials, employees and stakeholders together with Manggahan streetdancers celebrate the opening of
Manggahan 2016 with a mango toast led by Governor Samuel Gumarin.

May 12, 2016 officially opened with
the first ‘mango toast’ participated
by the provincial and municipal
officials and employees, and guests
at the Capitol Grounds through the
Grand Opening Program and the
2016 Streetdancing Competition.
Five Hubons from the five
municipalities
to
wit:
Hubon
Mananangab of Buenavista, Hubon
Mangunguma of San Lorenzo, Hubon
Layagan of Jordan, Hubon Binagtong
of Nueva Valencia, and Hubon
Balsahan of Sibunag competed for
the streetdancing competition.
Mr. Louie Silvino Parcon, Ms. Irene
Otero and Mr. Rene Cortum served as

the judges of the said tilt.
Governor Samuel T. Gumarin said
that the activity opens new doors for
opportunities.
“As we open Manggahan Festival
2016, we also open new doors for a
bigger and more vibrant Guimaras. An
island that is filled with opportunities
to compete in a bigger world and a
province that will prove the test of time
as we gear up for our Silver Year in
2017,” he said.
“We had the successful 3rd
Manggahan sa Kabanwahanan for
the five municipalities which is the
prelude to our Manggahan Festival
which will formally open today and

will clinch on the 24th Guimaras
Foundation Day Celebration on
May 22, 2016. From San Lorenzo
to Sibunag, to Jordan, to Nueva
Valencia and Buenavista, now we
are here in the Province to enjoy and
have the sweet summer experience
with our sweetest mangoes and
sweetest people, the Guimarasnons,”
he further emphasized.
While the Capitol Chorale was
singing the Manggahan Festival Song,
the crowd gathered in front of the
stage as Governor Gumarin officially
declared the opening of Manggahan
Festival 2016.

Bike fest brings in 700 bikers

FIESTA RIDE. Opened by Management of Guimaras: Bike Paradise of the Philippines Project, bikers ride en mass during the Manggahan
Bike Festival 2016

More than 700 bikers joined
the different biking competitions
held during the 3rd Manggahan
Woodland Bike Park Bike Festival
on May 21 – 22.
Bike-related activities were held
such as Tour de Guimaras, Enduro,
Kiddies’ Bike Race, Manggahan Fun
Ride, Cross Country, BMX and Four
Cross and Beach Volleyball.
The Bike Festival is a part of the

Guimaras: Bike Paradise of the
Philippines Project of John B. Lacson
Foundation
Maritime
University
(JBLFMU) and the Province of
Guimaras which is annually held
during the Manggahan Festival.
Year after year it has successfully
brought bikers and spectators from
all over the country to the newest
biking getaway in the Province, the
Woodland Bike Park in Brgy. Ravina,

CAPTURED OPPORTUNITIES. Job seekers queue in line, meeting potential employers from
different agencies and companies.

Two hundred twenty (220)
aspiring job seekers from the
province of Guimaras have applied
for different job offers during
the Manggahan Festival special
Job Fair on May 13, 2016 at the
Guimaras Trade and Information
Center (GTIC) Function Hall.
According to Kenneth Eusebio,
Department of Labor and Employment
(DOLE) ROVI Staff, the job fair aims
to ensure the jobseekers specially
the newly graduate students for the

opportunity to work with safe and
reliable agencies likewise to pool a
number of graduates and help them
land jobs inside and outside of the
country.
“Our local hiring company and
agencies were E.C.A. Manpower
Services, Inc., SM Supermarket,
Angelina Bakeshop, Startek Iloilo, MS
Panay Distribution,Dranix Distributor
Inc.,Taytay sa Kauswagan, Pitsop
Restaurant & Pasalubong Centre,”
said Eusebio.

Sibunag.
A public-private partnership between
Provincial Government of Guimaras
(PGG) and the John B. Lacson
Foundation
Maritime
University
(JBLFMU), the said project was hailed
1st runner-up Best Tourism Event
during the National ATOP-DOT Pearl
Awards (Provincial level) on October
3, 2015 in Davao City.

Manggahan
Festoffersjob
fair for locals
“We also have International hiring
agencies; we have Greenfields
International Manpower Services
Inc.,Jaglor Human Resource Provider
Inc. ,MMML Recruitment Services
Inc.,Jenerick International Manpower
Inc.,Crossworld Maritime Services
Inc.,Lifelinks International Resources
Inc., Concorde International Human
Resources Corp.,Sara International
Manpower Services, Inc., LOG
International HR & Recruitment
Agency Inc. and Gulf Horizon
International Services Inc,” he added.
Eusebio also stressed that the
result proves that Guimaras has
potential workers for any field of work,
which will encourage more foreign
and national agencies to join the next
job fair and hire Guimarasnons.
Meanwhile, ninety nine (99) of the
job applicants were qualified for the
job and thirty five (35) were hired on
the spot.

Barangay
Magamay wins 2nd
Rescuelympics

LIFE SAVERS. Community rescuers undergo a simulation to exhibit the rescue trainings
and capability development provided by the provincial government.

2nd Provincial Rescuelympics
intends to highlight the knowledge
and skills of each participating
barangay in response during
disasters and calamities.
The said activity was supported by
the members of Provincial Disaster
Risk Reduction and Management
(PDRRMC),
the
MDRRMCs,
BDRRMCs, BFP, Municipal Fire
Stations, 606th Community Defense
Center and the Iloilo City Emergency
Responders.
Competitors are composed of the
selected Barangays from the Five
(5) municipalities; first to perform is
Barangay Cabano of the Municipality
of San Lorenzo, followed by Barangay
Nazaret from Buenavista then,
from Barangay Hoskyn of Jordan.
Next to perform is from Barangay
Magamay from the Municipality of
Nueva Valencia, and the last is from

Barangay Tanglad of Sibunag.
The four (4) parts of competition
includes:
Basic
Life
Support,
Situational Analysis, Transfer Relay,
and the Low Line Technique.
“Preparation through education
is less costly than learning through
tragedy.”
The theme aims to create
awareness to the respondents to be
always prepared in times of disasters
and calamities.
At the end of the activity, Brgy.
Magamay of the Municipality of
Nueva Valencia won as the over-all
champion, gaining special awards as
Best in Situational Analysis and Best
in Transfer Relay; followed by the
1st Runner-up from Brgy. Tanglad of
Sibunag with the award of Best in Low
line Technique. 2nd Runner-up from
Brgy. Hoskyn of Jordan was awarded
as Best in CPR.

Guimaras
brings one –
stop shop for
government
services
Agencies in the province
of
Guimaras
have
brought
government services closer to the
people by setting up a one – stop
shop on May 16, 2016 at the capitol
gym.
The activity started with a grand
parade of the participating agencies.
Guimaras
Police
Provincial
Office, Civil Service Commission,
Bureau of Fire Protection, Bureau
of Jail Management and Penology,
Department of Interior and Local
Government, Philippine Coast Guard,
Department of Environment and
Natural Resources, Department of
Agrarian Reform, Department of
Public Works and Highways, Bureau
of Plant Industry, Department of Trade
and Industry, Provincial Prosecutor’s
Office. Regional Trial Court, Provincial
Parole
and
Probation
Office,
Commission on Election, Commission
on Audit, Land Bank of the Philippines,
Land Transportation Office, Technical
Education Skills and Development
Authority, Department of Labor and
Employment, Philippine Coconut
Authority, Bureau of Fisheries and
Aquatic Resources, and Philippine
Statistics Authority were among the
agencies that joined the event.
FF. Cruz Co. Inc. Marine Division
and Trans-Asia Renewable Energy
Corporation also participated in the
said event.
Ms. Angeles Gabinete, former
Provincial Tourism Officer, said
that the active participation and
involvement of the agencies to the
Manggahan Festival will also promote
transparency.
On night of the same date,
employees from different agencies
showcased their talents and skills
through the NGAs Got Talent.
Department of Public Works and
Highways bagged first spot.
Bureau of Plant Industry and
Bureau of Fire Protection placed
second and third, respectively.

The Province of Guimaras brought
together the province’s producers,
entrepreneurs and buyers in the Agri
Trade and Tourism Fair last May
11, 2016 at 10 a.m. at the Provincial
Capitol. The trade fair is one of the
highlights of the 2016 Manggahan
Festival from May 11 to 22. Here,
buyers and tourists were treated to
a display of the province’s products

such as the famed Guimaras
mangoes, aquaculture products,
souvenir items, cutflowers, organic
vegetables and handicrafts which they
can buy. Resorts were also featured,
giving tourists a chance to inquire
about accommodations, activities and
explore different tourism circuits. The
fair showed that Guimaras has a lot to
offer to local and international visitors.

Primarily as an agricultural province,
Guimaras is abundant in mangoes,
palay, coconuts, cashew, calamansi,
sweet potatoes, fish and seaweeds.
It boasts of thriving industries such
as tourism, fruit processing, coconut
processing,
fish
farming,
and
handicrafts making, among others.

Guimaras Mango. Home of
the sweetest mango in the world,
Guimaras is dubbed as the Mango
Capital of the Philippines. It boasts
of fresh mangoes, dried mangoes,
mango jam and other delicacies
that are favorite pasalubong items.
Guimaras mangoes have been
accredited by the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) –
Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Services (APHIS) and by Australian
Quarantine
Inspection
Service
(AQIS).
In 2015, there were 11,839.55
metric tons of mangoes that were
produced, according to the Province
of Guimaras’ economic data.
Guimaras Cashew Nuts. Cashew
nuts from Guimaras also has
economic potential. Most often paired
with mangoes in restaurants’ recipes,
cashew or “kasuy” has a high demand
in Manila and the international market.
In 2005, investors from Lebanon
and Israel expressed interest in

importing 2 to 5 tons of Guimaras’
cashew nuts per month. Even China
was interested but its requirement
of packed cashews that could fill a
214-footer van per month cannot
be met because cashew production
was of the backyard type and readily
processed by micro-enterprises in the
island.
In 2015, there were 420 metric tons
of cashew nuts that were produced,
according to the Province of Guimaras’
economic data.
Coconuts. The main crop produced
by Guimaras is coconut. About
29,760.43 metric tons of coconut was
produced by the province in 2015
based on Province of Guimaras’
economic data.
Fish and Seaweeds. The fishing
industry also has a major contribution
to Guimaras’ economy. Guimaras
ranks 6th among the provinces in
Western Visayas in terms of fish
production and 5th in terms of inland
fish production. Additionally, seaweed

production is a prime livelihood in
Guimaras’ coastal communities.
The agriculture sector is included
in the province’s investment priority
areas. Investment is made on
post harvest facilities, high-value
crop production, seed production
and processing, food processing,
aquaculture and seaweed production,
poultry and livestock production and
processing, salt processing and water
processing.
Guimaras is also one of the
beneficiaries of the Philippine Rural
Development Program (PRDP). This
is a six-year program (2013-2019)
designed to establish an inclusive
and
market-oriented
agrifishery
sector through strategic investments
in priority commodity value chains.
The program partners with LGUs and
the private sector in providing key
infrastructure, facilities, technology,
and information that will raise incomes,
productivity, and competitiveness in
the countryside.

The food processing sector of
Guimaras contributes 13.28 percent
share (P3.65 million) in the said sector
in Western Visayas.
Currently, there are 11 mango
processors in Guimaras. They
are
McNester
Food
Products
(Buenavista),
Trappist
Monastic
Products (Jordan), Guimaras Bests
(Jordan), Boboy Delicacies (Jordan),
Merlys Delicacies (Jordan), Daday’s
(Jordan), The Pitstop (Jordan),
GNP (Jordan), Guimaras Wonders
(Jordan), Rochemar (Jordan) and DS
The Real Sweets (Sibunag).

TOURISM
SECTOR
Guimaras is a high performer in terms
of tourism because of its numerous
islands, beaches, religious sites,
historical sites, farm sites that catch
local and international tourists’ fancy.
This resulted to economic activities
and employment in the province.
In 2015, the Department of Tourism

has recorded 94,315 tourist arrivals
and 1,762 were foreigners. The DOT
added that the 2015 tourist arrivals
generated a total of P1,751,758,711.80
in tourist receipts.
There are 15 DOT accredited tourism
establishments as of August 2016.
The tourism sector is included in
the province’s investment priority
areas. To benefit are farm resorts and
sites (both inland and coastal flora
and fauna), beach resorts, natural
parks, mountain and inland resorts,
campsites, zoological and botanical
parks.

Tourism graduate crowned
Mutya ng Guimaras 2016

HAIL THE QUEEN. Rowena Gandeza(center) with her first and second princesses Dana Mae Diana and Jell Roses Duga

Rowena Gandeza, a tourism
graduate, was crowned Mutya
ng Guimaras 2016 on May 20
during the Grand Coronation
Night held at the Capitol Gym,
San Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras.
Representing the town of Nueva
Valencia, Gandeza bagged the best
in gown and casual wear awards.
She was also the recipient
Mutya ng Guimaras Supercat
2016, Miss MGE Beauty and
Wellness
Salon,
Committee’s
Choice Award and Miss Cignal TV.
Dana
Mae
Diana
from
Buenavista and Jell Roses Duga
from San Lorenzo placed first and

second runners up, respectively.
Diana
was
awarded
best
in
swimwear
and
interview.
Ruth Emily Valenzuela from
Sibunag got the best in talent
award, Jell Roses Duga bested in
the festival costume competition.
A
series
of
pre-pageant
activities was hosted by the five (5)
municipalities in the celebration of
Manggahan
sa
Kabanwahanan.
This is also to give each town
the opportunity to take part in the
activities that go with the pageant
preparations while showing their
town’s
unique
selling
points.
The Search for Mutya ng

Guimaras is among the many
events highlights of the Manggahan
Festival last May 11 – 22.
The said search was organized
by the provincial government of
Guimaras with Travel and Marketing
Experts Corp. and co-presented
by 2GO Travel and Supercat with
media partner, The Daily Guardian.
It was also supported by MGE
Wellness and Spa, Cherry Mobile,
Pitstop, Yakult, Henry’s MJCJ
Wines and Liquor, Café Panay
by PTSI, La Pachira Ocean View
Resort, SM City Iloilo, Mozaic
Creative Studio and Ian Van Cubing.

Nueva Valencia town is 2-year cultural tilt winner

COLORS OF GUIMARAS. Five hubons showcase their colorful costumes and cultural presentations depicting the local culture in their
respective towns.

The Municipality of Nueva
Valencia
was
named
victor
for the second time in cultural
competition during the 24th
celebration of Manggahan Festival
2016 on May 21, 2016 at the Food
Court Area, Capitol Ground.
Cabalagnan
National
High
School
Hubon
Binagtong
represented the said municipality.
The dance of Hubon Binagtong
was accompanied with traditional
music which impressed the audience
through the brilliant performances
of Cabalagnan dancers wherein
they portray the beauty and

wealth that can be found in their
municipality which is known as the
agri-tourism capital of Guimaras.
The dancers showcased their
municipality’s way of life and
their different tourist attractions,
focusing highly on their valued
fishing and farming commerce
as their main source of income.
“Ang ‘binagtong’ isa ka tinaga nga
masami mabati-an. Ini isa ka gamit
nga may mga unod nga pinutus nga
panapton, pagkaon kag nagkalainlain nga produkto gamit ang katsa
ukon patadyong. Ini nangin pamaagi
sang taga-Cabalagnan sa ila pag

panglakaton ukon pagpanglugayawon
sa iban nga lugar. Ang ila kinaangdan
amu ang pag bisti, pag-uribay,
paglukdo ukon pag tuwang-tuwang sa
mga dalanun kung sa diin sila makadto
ukon mangayaw sa pagpangita
sang palangabuhian,” according
to one of Cabalagnan’s resident.
According to the Former Provincial
Tourism Officer, Angeles Gabinete,
the said competition stood on a
higher stake wherein the winning
hubon will have a chance to join
at the National Aliwan Festival
to represent the province of
Guimaras in the whole Philippines.

Gebauer is
Mr. Guimaras 2016

Charles Philip Gebauer

Charles Philip Gebauer of
Banban, Buenavista took the
title of Mr. Guimaras 2016 with
the theme: Achieving Significant
Transformations and Initiatives
in Guimaras (A.S.T.I.G) and Boost
and Serves Children of Guimaras

(B.A.S.C.O.G) against 16 candidates
from all over the province last May
15, 2016, 5th day of the Manggahan
Festival Celebration, 8:00 PM at the
Provincial Gym.
The
participating
candidates
competed in different categories,
including the corporate and special
awards. Kenneth Denncel Beloso of
Suclaran, San Lorenzo placed First
Runner- up and also won Best in
Production Number, Mr. Popularity,
and Best in Barong. Rodel Galvan
of Dasal, Sibunag took the Second
Runner-up title and also won Best
in Mango Inspired Costume, Mr.
Talent, Facebook’s Most- Liked, and
Mr. Flawless. Michael John Polido

of Sta. Teresa, Jordan grabbed the
Third Runner- up title while Christian
James Loid Baisa of Roca Baybay,
Buenavista won Fourth place and
the Darling of the Production Staff
award. Emilio Espinosa of Tastasan,
Buenavista took the Fifth Runnerup title. The following candidates
won special awards: Joegen Gaje of
Lapaz, Nueva Valencia for Best in
Swimwear and Mr. Body Physique;
Mark Ganancial of Poblacion, Jordan
for Mr. Photogenic; John Rey Acopicop
of New Poblacion, Buenavista for Mr.
Friendship;
Mr. Guimaras is a non- profit
organization founded by Mr. Tomas T.
Saiton, Jr., M.D.

Guimaras highlights environmental
awareness thru Pinta Basurahan

ART WITH A CAUSE. Participants from different secondary schools help raise awareness for Pinta Basurahan event.

Designed to foster creativity
and awareness of the youth
in the province, the Guimaras
Environment
and
Natural
Resources Office (GENRO) in
coordination with Department of
Education (DepEd) gathered 6
selected secondary schools for the
Pinta Basurahan competition held
on May 11, 2016 at the Provincial
Capitol Canopy.
This activity aims at enjoining the
Youth for Environment in SchoolOrganization (YES-O) members to
participate in the painting of garbage

receptacles wherein they can gather
and compete with each participating
organizations to come up with the best
design as information and education
materials.
Pinta Basurahan also intends to
inspire and to inform the citizens
about source reduction, recycling,
composting, waste collection services,
solid waste management and related
health and environmental concerns.
The
said
competition
was
participated by Agsanayan National
High School, Buenavista National
High School, Nueva Valencia National

High School, Supang National High
School, and Trinidad V. Canja Sta.
Teresa National High School and
Desiderio Gange National High
School.
Buenavista NHS won the 3nd
place and a cash prize of Php 2,000,
Supang NHS won the 2nd place and a
cash prize of Php 3,000 and Desiderio
Gange NHS won the 1st place and
bagged the cash prize worth of
Php 4,000 whereas, the remaining
participants received consolation
prize worth of Php 1,000.

Malan family cooks best dish in culinary competition

READY TO SERVE. Team Jordan presents their mango- inspired dish to the judges.

Cooking the Mango Chicken with
Vegetable Latke (dish) and Mango
Float with a Twist (dessert), the
Malan Family from the Municipality
of Jordan was named as the winner
during the Manggahan Familia
Culinaria which was organized by
the Provincial Technical Education
and Skills Development Center
(PTESDC) in cooperation with the
Guimaras State College (GSC) on
May 16, 2016 held at the food Court
Area.
This event aims to discover new
mango-based recipe which is a main

dish or a dessert and the winning
recipe will be then endorsed to the
Guimaras Food Caterers Association
(GFCA) and will be served as one of
the dishes/desserts in their respective
food service establishments.
The said competition was participated
by the five (5) municipalities having
one
(1)
family
representative
compose of 4 members and joining
this, were the Española Family from
Buenavista, Gonzaga Family from
Nueva Valencia, Custodio Family
from Sibunag, and Galon Family from
San Lorenzo.

The awarding was held on May 22,
2016 wherein the Española Family
won 3rd place with a cash prize of
Php 3,500.00, Gonzaga Family won
the 2nd place with a cash prize of Php
5,000.00 and the Malan Family 1st
place bagging the cash prize of Php
8, 000.00.
Hon. Josefina dela Cruz, SP
member, emphasized that after this
competition, a wider opportunity for
livelihood generation is expected with
the participants.

Dog
owners
meet for
first dog
agility
event

Showcasing the standard agility
of dogs without the use of their
leashes, the Provincial Veterinary
Office
in
participation
with
Center for Rescue and Disaster
Management and Guimaras Kennel
Club conducted the First Dog
Agility Sports Event last May 15,
5th day of the Manggahan Festival
2016.
Beginner Jumpers of Guimaras,
comprised of participants owned by
Mr. Cesar Hagoriles, Ms. Carmen
Tagacay, Ms. Angelika Macainan, Ms.
Rodella Tacaisan, and Mr. Kim John
Lladoc, showed the abilities of the
dogs through passing obstacles.
20 model dogs were from the
Guimaras Kennel Club. The dog
owners with their respective dogs
participated in several matches such
as the Sporting Dog, Non- Sporting
Dog, Working Dog, Terrier, Toy Breed,
and Mixed Breed and were judged by:
Ms. Maribeth Eguna, DVM, Manager
of ASVET Panay area; Ms. Sylvia
S. Bermillo, DVM, City Agriculturist
of Iloilo City; and Ms. Alma AlinsugAguilar, DVM, from Mandaue, Cebu

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED. Dog- owner and pet passes through obstacle for first dog agility event

City.
Sporting Dog Category had one
participant namely Ms. Angelika
Macainan of Ravina, Sibunag and won
the category, bringing home a trophy,
medal, and Certificate of Participation
with a gift pack of dog food.
For the Non-Sporting Dog category,
Ms. Jean Elangos of San Miguel,
Jordan took the 1st place; Mr. Lemuel
Basilio Lorea, Jr. of Dawis, New
Lucena for the 2nd place; and Mr.
Jerry Gumban of Poblacion, Jordan
took 3rd place. Mr. Kim Jan Lladoc
of Molo, Iloilo ranked 1st for the Toy
Breed category competing against
11 participants. Ms. Lynette Labating
and Mr. Vince Gilbert Queman took
the 2nd and 3rd places respectively.
For the mixed breed, Mr. Lemuel

Lorea won the 1st prize, followed
by Mr. Fernandez Surabaya placing
second, and Ms. Mylene G. Nobleza
for the 3rd prize. Mr. Lemuel Basilio
Lorea, Jr. was declared as the Overall
Champion of the event.
The President of the Philippine
Dog Athletic Association(PDAA), Mr.
Donato Poblador, gave emphasis on
how to train properly the dogs from
the age of 4 months. Hon. JC Rahman
A. Nava, MD. And Hon Samuel T.
Gumarin, MD, MPH also graced the
event.
Several
demonstrations
for
standard dog ability were done by
Dr. Nick Ortiz, Ms. Betina Locsin, Mr.
Geraldo Locsin, Mr. Abraham Zayco,
Mr. Mateo Valencia, and Mr. Elmer
Daguit, all coming from Bacolod City.

Globe telecom to address poor internet
connection in Guimaras
Giant telecom company Globe
Philippines is sending its technical
people over to this rapidlyexpanding economy and will spend
their 2-day stay starting Wednesday
and again on Thursday scurrying
across the province to locate sites
it currently serves where internet
signals are perceived to be weak,
if not dead.
In a press conference held that

coincided with Guimaras’ 23rd
Founding Anniversary and the
famed
Manggahan
Festival’s
Opening Salvo, Governor Samuel T.
Gumarin acknowledged that in some
municipalities and villages, internet
users have encountered varying
signal difficulties, ranging from spotty
to zero receptions which have resulted
in failed transmission of messages.
The ball should be now in Globe’s

court, and common sense dictates
that in this electronic generation an
efficient-wired locale holds more
chances of attaining a robust economy
as global transactions become more
fiercely competitive; and effective
communication is after all, the name
of the game nowadays and Governor
Gumarin certainly has no intention of
missing the purpose and lose out in
the end.(PNA)

IEC confab covers Guimaras transport issues

TRANSPORT ISSUES. Governor Gumarin talks with the transport sector to address the recent issues and concerns raised.

An
information
education
campaign (IEC) confab aimed
to disseminate information on
current issues has likewise laid
down
strategies
addressing
transportation issues in the
Province of Guimaras.
The said programme conducted
on June 20, targeted to inform the
land and sea transport groups and
concerned agencies and departments
of the existing ordinances and plans
of Governor Samuel T. Gumarin for
the proposed bike lanes, system of
transportation (Land and Sea) and the
Guimaras Iloilo Ferry terminal (GIFT)
Project .
According to Governor Gumarin,
the said event is the best opportunity to
properly address the concerns about
transport services both land and sea,
especially in peak seasons and during
Manggahan Festival where there are
many local, national and international
tourists visiting the province, hence
he anticipated that the meeting will
help solve the problem.
“Ang aton ubrahon
amo ang
e-identify ang problema kag kung
ano ang proposed solution naton sa
nahambit nga problema. Kung aton
paga lantawon, sa kadamuon sang
tawo nga naga tabuk, pabalik sa
probinsya ilabi na ang mga turista,

dapat masatisfy naton sila sang aton
serbisyo”, said Gumarin.
The said programme discussed the
system of transportation (land and
sea), the proposed implementation
of bike lanes, anti-minor on wheels
status of implementation, fare matrix,
and registration and licensing.
“Kag isa pa nga ginalantaw naton
diri amo ang pag propose sang bike
lanes sa probinsya sang Guimaras,
parti sa atun nga agri eco-tourism
nga industry, ari man diri ang antiminors e-reviewhon ta lang ini kay
sa gihapon madamo ako nakita nga
minors nga naga dala sang motor,
kag unahon ta lang ang Guimaras
Iloilo Ferry Terminal (GIFT) kag isa pa
nga paga estoryahan naton ang fare
matrix kag matters about registration
and licensing’’, said Gumarin.
Atty. Edward Gando explained the
rights of Guimarasnon towards the
GIFT problem and encouraged the
motor-banca associations to file a
motion for intervention.
“I would hope that our motorbanca association that would also be
directly affected by this joint venture
agreement you have the personality,
you have the legal personality to
intervene because of the effect of this
joint venture agreement in so far as
your route is concerned” said Gando.

“So amo lang ni amon nga gusto
i- emphasize sa mga motor banca
associations that join us in this
squash kay kamu guid ang real
parties and real interest sa amu ni nga
kaso”, he added.
Likewise, Gando updated the group
of the ordinance which he principally
authored, the anti-minor on wheels in
coordination with the LTO wherein the
said ordinance entitled penalizing a
person who tolerates, permits, allows,
children of minor age to drive a motor
vehicle and for other purposes.
“Ang ginapinahan ang tawo nga
tag iya sang motor ukon salakyan nga
naga-tugot , permiso, naga-tolerar
sang isa ka menor de edad nga mag
drive sang motor ukon salakyan
apisar nga nahibaluan niya nga wala
sang lisensya ang ini nga menor de
edad”, he said.
Moreover, several issues e.g.
having an unstable parking space,
loading and unloading area tricycle
drivers knowing their exact/specific
route, parking areas at Jordan Wharf,
proper tourists’ accommodation in
Buenavista wharf, illegal operations,
unlicensed drivers, following traffic
laws were cited.
The program is the venue for
the transport groups to share the
problems and be part of the solution.

Guimaras Centenarians receive 10k financial assistance
Honoring
the
7
lucky
Guimarasnon
centenarians,
the Provincial Government of
Guimaras (PGG) through the
Provincial Social Welfare and
Development
Office
(PSWDO)
extended financial assistance in
the amount of Php 10,000 during
the Salida Pamilya celebration of
Manggahan Festival 2016, on 13th
of May at the Provincial covered
gym.
This activity is an initiative of
Governor Samuel T. Gumarin to
show concern and care for our elderly
especially those who have reached
the hundred years of age.
Giving of certificates of recognition
and awarding of ceremonial check to
the centenarians were done during
the event but the PSWDO team in
the leadership of Ms. Jemima F.
Lastrilla, Social Welfare Officer I,
personally delivered the money to the
centenarians the next month.
The Guimaras centenarians who
received financial assistance were
Leonila Astrologo, 104 y.o from
Brgy. Constancia, San Lorenzo;
Felipe Vilches, 100 y.o from
Brgy San Enrique, San Lorenzo;
Amalia Salcedo, 103 y.o from Brgy.
Igcayawan, San Lorenzo; Matilde
Tanaleon, 101 y.o from Brgy. Sapal,
San Lorenzo; Cecilia Aponte, 101

OLD NOT OBSOLETE. A Guimaras centenarian receives a 10,000- peso cheque from the
Provincial Government

y.o from Brgy. Daragan, Buenavista;
Vicente Gania, 100 y.o from Brgy.
Tanglad, Sibunag and Albina Gajeto,
100 y.o from Brgy. Maabya, Sibunag.
Further, the government believes
that centenarians should be given
priority, importance and respect for

living to a hundred years old is a
rarity in this day and age and adding
the factor that with the modern
lifestyle and ways of many Filipinos,
maintaining a healthy and active life
has become a challenge.

14 contenders light up Manggahan

Spectacle. Guimarasnons celebrate the
24th Provincehood Anniversary with
fireworks

DSS
fireworks,
Toroniano
fireworks, St. Michales fireworks,
RB fireworks, Frenz M. fireworks,
JMM trading fireworks, Digispec
Enterprizes, Avila Pyrotechnics
firecrackers,
JKC
Innovations
fireworks, EB &A fireworks,
Washing
fireworks,
Ranbolot
Fireworks and Sanicam Trading
Fireworks were the fourteen
contenders who joined the Estrellas
sa Kalangitan competition during
the finale evening of Manggahan
Festival on May 22, 2016 at the
Provincial Capitol ground.
The said contenders from different
part of the country lighted up the
capitol skies with the different blast of
vibrant sparklers.
“Kanami sang ila nga mga fireworks
malingaw ka guid sang lantaw kag indi
sia boring tungod nga kada fireworks

mag ginapakita guid nga lain-lain
ng mga display sang shape, colors
kag disenyo”, said, Ms. Ma. Rona
Gabaleo, one of the audiences.
The presentation quality of the
said competition was judged by
Ms. Roqueta Ferrer and DepEd
representatives Jessie G. Gamlanga
and Noel Santillan.
The
DSS
fireworks
from
Dumaguete City Negros Oreintal won
the competition with the cash prize of
Php 60,000.00.
Toroniano fireworks from Turo
Bocaue Bulacan got the second place
with a cash of Php 40, 000.00 and the
third prize with Php 35,000.00 cash
was given to St. Michael fireworks
from Sta. Maria Bulacan while the
non-winning teams went home with
a consolation prize of Php 15,000.00
each.

